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[The HERALD AND NEWS is now the
official organ of the town.]
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JOHN N. BASS.

Master:
SILAS JOHNSTONE.
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W. W. HOUSEALL.
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A. H. WHEELER.

Trial Justices:
JOHN S. FAIR, H. H. BLEASE, J. S. REID, R S. DA-
VIDSON, J. B. O'N. HOLLOWAY, W. G. PETER-
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J. M. JOHNSTONE.
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C. &T. T. C. N.
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E. P. BRADLEY, H. H. FRANKLIN, W. T. BUCK,
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FOR LADIES ONLY. |
A RlEnY endorsed by the best Physicians
and Dr stsat its home. In

A R that Mr. C. W. O'Neill, Good- w
water, Ala.. says raised his wife from an
invalid's bed, and he believes saved her life.

A RMEDY of which a prominent Atlanta
merchant said: "I would havegiven 8500 as an
soon as I would a nickle for what two bot- we
ties ofyour medicine did for my daughter."

b B.E in regard to which, S. J. Cassell's .

M. D., Druggist Thomasvile, Ga., says: "I tao
reczl1 insta.ces in which it afforded relief nal
after al the usual remedies had failed. dw

ABMMY about which Dr. R. B. Ferrell,
LaGrange, Ga., writes: -'I have used for the
last-twenty years the medicineyou are Dut- yOt
ting upan co sider it the best combination ove
ever gotten together for the disease for
which it is recommended.
AREMEDY about which Dr. Joel Branham, qu'
Atlanta, said: "1 have examined the re-
cipe,and have no hesitation in advising its p.f
use, and confidently recommend it."
A REMEDY which the Rev. H. B. Johnson. no

near Marietta, Ga., says he has used in is .ai

family with the "utmost satisfaction" and on
recommended it to three families "who
found it to be just what it is recom-
mended."
Dennison say: "We have been selling it for
many years, with constantly increasingsales. 3:
The article is a staple with us, and one of
bsolute merit."

Aa REMEDY of which Lamar. Rankin & La fo:
mar say: "We sold 50 gross in four months, de
and never soldjit in any place but what it
wawanted again."

A REMEDY bywhich Dr. Baug ofLaGrange,
Ga.. says: "I cured one ohte most dbsi - a
nate cases ofVICARIoUS MuEN9rRUATIoN that
ever came within my knowledge, with a
few bottles." a

AREMEnY of which Dr. J. C. Huss, Nota- m
salga, Ala.. says: I am fully convinced that cc
it,sunrivaled lorthat class of diseases which
It claims to cure."

A REMEDY about which Maj. John C. Whit-I
ner,.of Atat,well and favorably known s;
all over the UniedStates as a General In-
surance Agn,says: "I used this remedy
before tewar, on a large plantation on
agrea number of cases, aiways with abo- J

A WWDKY about which Mr. J. W. Strange$
of Cartersville, Ga.. certifies that one bottle
cured two members of his family ofmnen- as
strual irregularity of many years standing. M

This Great Remedy is tl

BradiidduemnaIe Replater zi

send for Treatise on the Health and IIappi- S
ness ofWomnan, mailed free. I
RwanYIE1,D REGULATOR Co., Box 8,At-

lanta. Ga. Sep. 2 t.it.

. Scrofula Cured.~

og

Dr. L.A. 9uild. Atlanta. says: B1. B. B. cured
Wmn. Sealdbk of a terrible case of Scrotula, is
which affected the entire einow jOint.

Another Case.
ta

L.isr PoiT. a.. , April 2, 1881.
My wife has been afflicted with a terrible

form of Scrofula for ovet fifteen years. Phy-
sicians exhausted their skill, and numerous ft

atnt medicines were used without benefit. I
Pe--condition grew' worse--her appetite failed,
a.,tended with debility, emaciation, falling.
Out of the hair and a frightful breaking out of II
the skin. Her bones became very much dis- oj
eased and painful (some calling it white swell-
ing), with sepless nights and a genera.l feel-
ing of horror. Some riend said that B. B. B. t
would cure her. I procured it and placed her
upon its use. anid to the utter astonishment of

al who knew her the recovery was rapid and
complete. It acted as a powerful tonIc, gave
her a splendid appetite and ncted upon the h
kidneys. A few bttles did the work. The sg
action of B. B. B. was decidedly quick. anid
the medicine cost but little. i advise my
friends to use it as a blood purifier.

Yours truly, Rt. Mi. LA WSON. a

t

Blood Poison.
Mr. A. P. W , of Hampton. Ga.. has recently

emerged from one of the most remarkabl
cases of Blood Poison on record. His body I
andl limbs had no less than four bundred
small ulcers--his bones tormented him with a
pains-his appetite failed-his kidneys pre-
sented frightful symptoms-and all doctors I
and 100 bot.les of tne most popular Blood Pol- a
son remedy tailed to give him any- relief. He
secured B. BB., the concentrate quickcre
and five bottles healed the ulcers. relieved his
appetite, and made him a healthy and happy t
man. Any one can secure his full name and
corre-spodwith him.
Sol.1 in Newberry,-S. C., by DR S. F. FANT.

Oct. 168Si12.

New Barber Shop. 1
Thte undersigned respectfully in-

forms' the gentlemen that he has 3
opened a barber shop oil the street ce- I

tween Mr. Fallaw's and Mr. Mike Bow-.
ers', where he will be pleased to watit
upon them.
Watrm and Cold Batths ready at any .

hour. Warm Baths, 40e ; Cold, 25c. -

THORNE COLEMAN.

MODERN METHODS.

Tender speech
On the beach,

He and she together ;
Long they walk,
Much they talk,

Walking-stick and feather.

She's a witch.
He is rich,

Sense in this and dollars ;
Here we find
Wealth and mind

Sought by wisest scholars;
When its done.

In divine relation,
Who can say,
"Yea" or "Nay"

As to condemnation?
For we find
Wealth and mind

In this compound creature ;
And there's none
Who snubs one

With this double feature.
Where's the heart
Oh, that part

Fashion can't consider,
Cash is cash,
She must dash-

Who's the highest bidder?

OME ASH4ORE.
BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.

CHAPTEf V
TE DEVIL'S CALDRON.

Itso happened that the youngman of'.he v
ravanhadtwoconsiderablefaults. Thefirst Iultmyreaderhas, nodoubt,alreadyguessed; b
was constitutionally lazy. Thesecondfault v
1 appear more dcearly in the sequel; he
is,also constitutionally, inquisitive. Now, h
laziness was of that not uncommon kind o
uch is capable of a great dealof activity,
long. as that activity is unconscious, and tl
trealized as being in the nature of work; pdits possessor, therefore, would frequently, b
his idle way, bestir himself a good deal; a.reas,. if he had been ordered to bestir g
nself, he would have yawned and resisted. V
rehis other constitutional defect came in, ls
Iset him prying into matters which inno rc
seriously concerned him. frTosooner was he left to hisown medits- tcas,which the faithful Tim{who had fortu- ri
elybeen away on a foraging expedition s
ing the episode described inmy last chap- sb
was not at- hand to disturb, than our s
ig genman_gan, puzling his .brains
the curious inrormationshe had given el
The facts, which he had no reason to re

stion, ranged themselvesunderfourheads: pc1)Matt had been cast ashore fifteen years s,
riously, at an age when she could pro- hiice the word "Papa." It followed, as a Ia
ional argument, that she had been, say,
year old or thercabouts. ft
)Mr. Monk had fcund her, and given tt
into the care of Wiilem Jones, and had p
chanded that worthy sums of money for h<
ig care of her. Query, What reason had r<
said Monk for exahiting se muchcare for a;
the child, unless he weroaperson of won- tI
fully benovolent dispo ti- which my di
o was not at cli inclinc&Ltolbelivo?, a
~) Said Montandsaid Jones.wereon very tr
illisr terns, which was curious, seing the
erence in their social pcuitine QKery/ k
ain, Was t-:.re cny private reason, any oi
~sterous knowledlge, any secret shared in tl
mmon, which bound their interesta -to- hi
hr? 3
4) Last and. most extraordinary oally p
idMonk had now expressed hIisih t tl
tetiontomarryingthowait behadrescue a:
mthesea', committedto Abha aar of said el
xa,indbroughtup in raggedjIgnorance, el
ocentofgraceorgrnnmaronthatlonly t1
oe. .Qery-agin,and again, and yet p
tin: Whatthedcucehadputtheidea into e3
nk's bead; and-wasthereatthebottom of
mny deeper and more conceivable motive
amthe oneof ordinary affection forapret
if uncultivated, child?
Che more CharlesBrinkley pondered oirer
these questions -the more hopeleslypis-
he became. But his.curiosity, one

sed, could not rest. He deterniied if
Isible, togetto themi1riff of them tey.
ftntwashenthissubject, which fi*ted

atonceknockad ofi iauinfgflthday
after bmekastingot2efarWith1wich

sihad by this time appeared, he strofled
ay towa:d the seashore.
He hM.not gonefarwhenhbesawapproclh.
himatallfigurewhichheseemed toree.
ize. It came closer, and he saw thatit
sMr. Monk, of Monkshurst.
his time Monk was on foot. Ee, wore a
k dress, with knickerbockers and heavy
ating boots, and carried a gun. A large

, of the species lurcher, followred at his
es.
Binkley waspassingbywithout any sah-
ion, when, to his surp'se, the other paused
11iftedhishat,
'Ibegyourpardon,"he said. "We have1
etonce before; andI think I haveotoapolo- r
etoyouforunintentionalinciviity. The
tis-hum-I mistook you for a-vagrant!,
id not know you wereagentenman." 1
ostaggered was the artist with this greet-
that he could onlyborrowthe vocabulary

Mr. Toots:}
'Oh,it's ofno consequnce," he said,at.1
pting to pesson.e

But the other persevered.
I assure you, Mr.--, Mr.- (I have not
Lpleasure of knowing your name), that I

d nodesireof offrendingyou; andif Idids
Ibgtoapologize.".f
Brinkley looked keenlyat the speaker His
rds and manner were retly at variancee
th his looks-even wit the tone of his,
loe. Though he .smiled and showed hisg
th, a dark frown stilidisfigured his brow,
d is mouth twitched nervously, as if het
arill at ease.
Regardinghimthusclosely, Brinkley saw
mat he had been somewhat mistakenasto his
e. He was considerablyunder- fifty years.
age, but his hair wasmixed with gray and
~sfeaturesstronglymarkedaswihthescar
old passions. Ahandsomaeman, certainly;
amiale one, certainly not! Yethehad a
eliar air of power and breedig, asof one
customed tocommand.
Curiosity overcazte dile, aundthp young

sadterinetorecevaXr. Monk's ovea'-
reasamib1yaspan'n'hbl.1
"Idaresay it was a istake," he said.]
entlemen don't usuafly travel about in
ravas
"You are an artist, I am informed," re-
rned Monk.
"Something of that sort," was the reply.
Epaintalittle for pleasure."
"And do yon find this neighborhood suit
orpurpose? It is somewhat flat and un-
ctreque."
"I rather like it," answered Brinkley. "It:
prettyinsnmme; it must be splendid in:
rinter, when the storms begin, and the un-
entful career of our friend William Jones
variedby the excitement of wrecks."
How Monk's forehead darkened! But hisI
-miled<tmlla he said:

"It:is not offi tlias~iipwrecks occur now,[amglad to say."
"No?" said Brinkley, dryly. "They used to

be common enough fifteen years ago?"
Their eyes met, and the eyes of Monk were

Nll of fierce suspicion.
"Why fifteen years ago especially?"
The youngman shrugged his shoulders.
"I was told only to-day of the loss of one

great ship at that time. Matt told me, the
ittle foundling. You know Matt, of course?"
"I know whom you mean. Excuse me,

but you seem to be very familiar with her
sme"
"Issuppose I am," replied the young man.

'Matt and I are excellent friends."
.Monk did not smile now; all his efforts to
looso were ineffectual. With an expressiony.savage dislike he looked in Brinkley'sface,
md his voice, though his words were still
:ivil, trembled and grew harsh "as scrannel
:pes of straw."
"May I.ask if you purpose remaining long

n the neighborhood?"
'Idon'tnow,"-aseyreithartist. _"My,ameismy own, and Ishall stay as long ashe place amuses me."
"If I can assist in making it do so, Ishall

)e happy, sir."
"Thank you."
"Do you care for rabbit shooting? If so

here is some sport tobe had among the sand-
ills."
"I never shoot anything," was the reply,

'ecept, Isuppose, 'folly as it flies;' though
with what species of firearm that interesting
portis pursued," he added, as if tohimself,
'I haven't the slightest idea!"
"Well, good-day," said Monk, with an un-

asy scowl. "If I can be of any service to
rou, command me!"
And, raising his batagain, hestalked away.
"Now, what in the name of all that is
onderful, does Mr. lank, of -Monkshurst,
neanby becoming so civil?"
Thiswas the question the youngman asked
dmsef as he strolled away seaward. He
xuld not persuade himself that he had
rounged Monk, whowas in ieality an ami-
Mble person, instead ofa domineering bully;to, that suggestion was contradicted by
very expression of the man's baleful and
uspicious face. What, then, could be the

natn ofhissuddesattacko t courtesyi
An ideal an inspiration!' Air-t flashednto his mind the young man gave vent to a

rolonged whistle. Possibly,.Mok was-
ealous!
The idea wasapreposteroasone,andalmost
musing. It was not to be conceived; on the
frst blush of it, that jealousy would make a

orly man civil, a savage man gentle; it
rould rather have the contrary effect, un-
s-here Brinkley grew thoughtful-unless
is gloomy rival had some sinister design
rhich he wished to cloak with politeness?
But jealous of littleMattI Brinkley laughed
eartily when he fully realized the absurdityCthe notion.
He crossed the sandhl]s and came again to
e path whichbe and Matt had followed the
revioasday. A smart breeze wascomingin
om tie sou'west, and the air was fresh
ad cool, though sunny; but clouds were
sthering to windward, and the weather
as evidently broken. Reaching the clfs,
idescended them, and came down on the
cks beneath. A long jagged point ran out
omthespot whcrohestood, end tho water
leeward of the samoweas quit3 calm, though
singand falling in strong troul,ed swells.>bright and tempting did it look in t-at
altered place that ho determined to Lavo a
rm.
Ho..)C4lP0.,1,31-'erys.ld zc..fnrAthes in a safe place, tool: a header off theeks. It was clear at once that ho yas a>worful swimmer. Breasting the smooth
reil, he struck out from shore, and when hoAd gone about a hundred yards foated
zily on his back and surveyed the shore.
The cliffs were not very high, but theirrms were finely picturesque. Here and
Lere were still green creeks, fringed with
nple wced; and larga shadowy cares,
wed roughly in the sido of the crags; and,cky islets, covered with slimy wcel and
sash with the lapping wate:'. A little to
e right of the spot from which he had
ivod, the cliff seemed hollow~ed cut, for:ning
wide passage, whichthe sea entered with a
*amp and a rush and a rear.
Toward this passage B3rinkloy swam. He
new the danger of such places, for he had
Etenexplorcdthem both in Cornwall and
me west of Ireland;but he had confidence iv
isown natatory skill. Approaching ths
ore leisurely.with strong, slow strokes, he
iusedoutside the passage, andobserved that
asea-wel,entering the opening, rushed
ad quickened itself like a rapid shooting to
aefall, turning atthe base of the cliff intoa
lud of thin prismatie spray. Suddenly,
roughthetco fthespray, acloudof rock
teesrged,wingtheirghtrpidly7
ongthecrag

THE DEVIL'sCALDBONi.
Brinkley knew by this last phenomenon
but the spray concealed theentrancoof some
irge subterraneancavern. If any doubt had
eamined on his mind it would have been dis-
elled bythe appearance of asolitary pigeon,
rhich, leavingits companions, wavered light.
rback, flew back through the spray with a
apid downward flight and disappeared.
He was floating a little nearer, with an en-

oymnent deepened by the sense of danger,
rhen afigure suddenly appeared on tho rocks
lose by him, wildly waving its hands.
"Keep back! Keep back!" cried a voice.
Ho looked at the figure, and recognizedVilliam Jones. He answered him, but the
ound of his voice was drowned by the roar
rom the rocks. Then William Jones shouted
.in more indistinctly, and repeated his ex-
ited gestures. It was clear that he was
raning the swimmer against some hidden
langer. .Brinkley took the warning, and
truck out from the shore, and then back to
he place where he had left his clothes.
Watching his opportunity, he found a suit-
Ile spot and clambered in upon the rocks.
le had just dried himself and thrown on
ome of his clothes when he saw William
rones stndeing near and watching him.
"How -are you?' asked the-young man,
with a nod. "Pray, what did you mean by
~oing oninthat absurd way just now?"
"What did I mean?...-repeated William,
with a little of his former excitement
'Lokye, now, I was waving you backfroma
he Devil's Caldrnon. There's many a mnis
,een drownded there, and been washed away
ord knows where. I've heerd tell," .he
idded, solemnly, "they'recarriedright downato the devil's own kitchen."
"rmmuchobliged to you, Mr. Jones, but
['m used to such dangers, and I thinik I know
iow totake care of myself."
William Jones shook his head a little an-
grly.
"Don't you come here no mora, that's all!"
e said, and muttering ominously to himself,
retired. But he only ascended the neighbor-
ingcrag, and squatting himself there like a
bird of ill-omen, kept his eves on the stran-
er.
Having dressed himself, Brinkley c-limbed

WVASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Regular Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D.C., July 20,'85.
Evidences accumulate daily that a

n4w and better governmental era has
dawned upon the country, and that
the hope for a purer and more busi-
ness-like administration which ex- I
pressed itself in the election ofCleve- t
land will not be dissappointed. s

Itis a safe to say that it has been a

a long time since the laws were so q

thoroughly studied and so honestly
enforced as they now are, while the s

present generation sees for the first t
time-a .sineere. endeavor to cheek a

extravagance and the willful waste ti
of the people's money. o

The Government receipts and ex- c

penditures for the month of June G
1884, and 1885, are significant as w

showing how far administrative re- c
form affects the balances. For the Si
month of June 1885, the receipts ri
were $27,157,015.55: June 1884, tr
$26,932,088.30: expenses for June w

1885, ..$15,255,658.11, June 1884, a

$16,116;13.90. The increase of w

receipts can largely be placed le
to th'e increased vigilance of the of
custom service, uifder the spur pi
of the new administration, in preven-
ting frauds in undervaluation. The -ai
redaction in expenditures of over si
eight hundred .thousand dollars is hi
ahe immediate result ,of the initial li
passage of the Jacksonian broom of m

retrenchment and reform through the di
Federal service. ti
The claim made by the Demo- 0

crats in recent canvasses that it was H
high time to have a look at the:books ri
has been abundantly sustained. In fr
every department, and in almost c

every bureau ofthe Government ir- in
regularities are coming to light. ci

Secretary Manning is overhauling H
the Internal Revenue Ikureau, reor- a]
ganizing the Bureau of Engraving fi
and Printing and reducing this chari- al
ty hospital to business principles, w

and -he is breaking up the ring which b'
has filched the fifty millions or so rt

from the Treasury department by ti
undervaluing their importations. The h

eultural department has- been a
with' results disastrous to b

the reputations of mealy mouthed x

Loring, and his subordinates. The p
laud grabbers -have been checked, ti
and on every hand evidences of pl
recklessness, and extravagance are f

coming to light. The last bureau to sl
be heard from is Coast Survey, the st
accounts of which are under suspi- b'
cion and investigation by the Audi- hi
tor. The wholesome feeling now is se

that all these investigations will be b<
honest ones; that the innocent will m

be vindicated, while the guilty will at

not be whitewashed. For such is w

Democratic reform.
Since the reorganization of the

Bureau of Engraving and Printing gi
over two,hundred persons-have been

dischyged wthout their loss bemng in
felt either thquality oiNluantity ci

offte-work donie, adid ait a saving of p~
over $100,000, per annum. How can B,
thia be? .The explanation is easy. 01
Congress places in the hands of the
chief of the bur,eau nearly a million o1
of dollars annually, with absolutely
no restrictions. The bureau was ii

filled with clerks many of whom si
were assisting the others to do
nothing. Fifty or more were dis- ti
clIarged, and $50,000,- was saved at Ii
one swoop. One matron and nine' i

assistants were employed to protect wi
from theft the clothes in the dress te
ing room of the female assistants si

to the printers. These ten people ti
read and gossiped all day, and drew ti
their salaries on the first of the t4
month. Now two women pass si
occasionally through the dressing sa
room and the same result is attained. si
Eight lazy colored men sat en a si

bench in the corridor. Now only i
one is left to tell the tale. The it
Treasury Department corridors also it
were thronged with idle messengers, v
so much so, in fact, that it became a

subject of complaint to the Secretary.
Now the efficiency of a few is in-
cressed by the discharge of~many.
The new administration is a little p

raw as yet, has not got its hand in, p
but in the inital work of four months a

there is promise for the forty and t
four to follow.p

Bucklen's Arms Salve.
TheBest Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt-Rhem, Fever Sores, Tetter, t
.hppdHands, Chilblains, Corns, and all

1SknRutiosadWi enlYcres. Piles,-or
no peiike.- It i'gu ranteedto give pr
Teet saifaction, or money refunded. Price25
cents perbo. For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant, p
Newberry, S. C. *7-2-1y.~

Something forthe Baby. 1

What a terrible affiction about the house is
across, cryingbaby! A young man on the
very~edge of matrimony might easily be fright- I
ened from his purpose by having too much of
that sort of music at the homes of his married
triends. Yet babies cry commonly only when<
they arc sick. One teaspoonful of Parker's
Tonic, given the little one, will bring rest and
sleep to the baby and all in the house. Only
50 cents, at druggists. 7-2-im

____________________________________________

Extraordinary Leap
lUMPING DOWN A LOFTY CANY

ONTHE RIO GRANDE.

MAN WHO DASHES OVER A PRECIP7
I55 FEET HIGHESCAPES UNHURT

When the news of ftProfessor" C
am's fatal leap from the parapet
he Brooklyn bridge reached he
ays a letter from San Antonio, TE
s, to the Philadelphia Times,
rere talking over the affair in t
Gold Rocm." Sam Graham,
ergeant of Rangers, called attenti
>a parallel incident which attract
great deal of attention on the frc
,er at the time. and gave the nar

I "Hammond's Leap" to a lof
mnyon wall on the bank of the R
rrande, about six miles west fro
here the alkaline waters of the
s empty into it. The track of t]
uthern Railroad runs close to t!
ver here, and as you whirl by t]
ainmeu will point out the sp,
here Robert Hammond made
eer leap- of 155 feet to the mudd
ater of the Rio Grande below. Th
ap- was- nade;,in the early: snmmi
1882, when the railroad was i
-oess'of construction.
Hammond worked in the day:gan
id the' big-wall tent-he shared wi
s or eight others was-about thrE
ndred yards from the edge of ti
fty wall, against whose base ti
uddy waters of the "great rivet
shed and tumbled. At this.pa
tular point the river is quitedee i

ne night the Bleeping occupants1
arris' camp was aroused by a s

es of startling yells, which car
om Hammond's tent. Before ths
>uld collect their sensesanc.sett
their mind whether or not t)

=mp had been attacked by Indian
ammond dashed from the tent, ai

though held by his companior
ially tore himself away, and yelli
every jump, made giant bounds t
ard the -river. The drillers ai
t[asters in the cut stopped work a1

inup on the bank to see what w
iematter. They saw Hammond
dashed toward them and heard 1

goized..vells. A. cry of hor
urst from their lips asife 'j41
an reached the brink of the pre
ice,and. without a second's hesil
onleaped out and shot down like
Lummet to the boiling flood, -1!

et below. They heard the lot
)lash made by his body when
ruck the water, and then, wi
anched faces and hushed voic<
irried down to the river level
arch for the poor felloir's mangle
dy. What was -their s.urprise
eet the supposed'- dead man alii
iduninjured. He was shiverit
ithcold, however, and the mud:
a,terdripped irom his clothing.
"What was the matter ?" cried ti

'oupof searchers in chorus.
"One of them stinging lizards g
my ~ar and nearly drove n

azy," answered.Hammond, "but]1
pped out when I struck the wate
the way, boys, what do you. thi

that jnmp?
"It ought to have killed you," sai
ieman.

"It didn't though," cried Har
ond, with a laugh. "I'll make

ain for a $10 bill."
The next. morning Jack Harris ha
Ledistance measured, and the tal
ne,held close to the cliff edg

arked 155 feet and a few inch<
hen the other end touched the 1'

r. Hammond did not appear
ifer from his terrible flight throng

e air. He was in his undercloth
at night, and his feet were- pr
~cted only by thin socks. I
~ruck the water feet first, and d
~ribed the sensation experienced
milar to that if the feet had bei

nartly slapped with a broad stra
hile in the air he felt no difficul
ibreathing, and the increased ,
cityas his body neared the wat
-asnot physically perceptii>le.

*Pull Together.

If you want your town to progre
ulltogether. Differ as much as y,
leasein politics and religion, b
henit comes to matters pertainii
your common interest and the pr
erityand growth ofyour town, un
ndpull together. If your neighl

roposes a measure that is calculat
promote public good, don't hc
akbecause yoa didn't propose
ourself, but give it your. hasty sx

tortand pull together. Don't 1
sackwhen your neighbors are woi

rgfor your interests as well
heirs, sneer and talk about "1
Leads," but take bold with a i

Lnd pull together. That town s
~eeds the best the citizens of whi
1take pride in it, work for its S

ess, each in his way, but all pull
ogether, encouraging new cor
mdnew enterprises.

na on the edge ofthe.iag, lokting there-
verse of amiable, and amusing. himself by
throwing stones in the direction of the sea.
"You seem to know this place well?" said

the youngman, standing over him.
William Jones replied, without looking up:
"I ought to; I were bom here. Father

were born here. Know it? I wish I- know'd
as well how to make my own fortin'."
"And yet they tell me," observed the other,

watching him slyly, "that William Jones of
Aberglyn has money in the bank, and is a
rich man!"
He saw William's color change at once; but

recovering himself at once, the worthy gave
a contemptuous grunt, and aimed a stone
spitefully at a large gull which just then
floated slowly by."
"Who told you that?" he asked, glancing

quickly up, and then looking down again.
"Some tomfool, wi' no more sense in 'un than
that gulh Rich? I wish I was, I do!"
Brinkley was amused, and a little curious.

Laughing gayly, he threw himself down byWilliam's side. .Wiam_ shifted his
a a sto .

"My dear Mr. Jones," said the young man,
assunming the flippant stylewhich Matt found
so irritating, "I have often wondered how
you get your living."
William started nervously.
"You are, I believe, a fisherman by pro-

fession; yet you never go fshing. You pos-
sess a boat; but.you are seldom seen to use it.
You are not, I think, of a poetical dispo-
sition, yet you spend your days in watching
the water, like a poet, ora person in love.I
conclude, very reluctantly, that your old
habits stick to you, and thagyou speculate as
the disasters of your fellow-creatures."
"What d'yo' mean, master?" grunted WI-

liam, puzzled and a little alarmed by this
style of address.-
"A nice wreck, noy, would admirably su;

your tastes? Awal den Tndiaman, smash-
ingup oathereet;icnder, -would lend su.
shine to your easn"and deepe your.faith
inat rneel Eh, Mr. Jones?" -

"I don'tTmownowtaboutno wrecks;".wasthe reply.~ "They're onnnarno'Tnine."
"Ah, but Ihaveheardyoalamrntthogoodoldtimes when, wrecking was a espectat9.

occpation, ind wheatherewere no inperti-neantco taroitererawithrespectallefoflowersofthe n- By'theway,Ihavwoften wondered, Mr. Tones, if popular rejo.
is true, and if, among these clifs or thezur..
rounding sandhills, there isburied treasure,
cast up from time to time by the sea, and
concealed by energeticpersons likeyourselfi
WlliamJones could stand this no longer.

Looking aspale as it was possible for so rubi-
cund a person to become, andglancing round
him suspiciously, he rose to his feet.
"I Inownewt o' that," he said. "If there

issummat, I wish I could find it; butsuch
things never come the way of hcnest chaps
like me. Good mornin', master! Take a
poor man's advice, and don't you go swim-
ming no more near the Devil's Caldron!"
So saying, he walked off in the directionof

tho deserted village. Presently Brinkley rose
and followed him, keeping him steadily in
view. From time to time William, Jones
looked round, as if to see whether the other
ws coming; lingering when Brinkleylingered, hastening his pace when Brinkleyhastened his. As an experiment, Brinkleyturned and began walking back toward the
cliffs. Glancing round over his shoulder, he
saw that William Jones had also turned, and
was walking back.

"Curious!" he reflected. "The innocent
ono is keepingme in view. I have a good
mind to breathe himI"

running rather than walking, toward the
sandhills. So soon as he was certain that he
was followed he began to run in good ear-
nest. To his delight, William began running
too. He plunged among the sandhlls, and
was soon engaged busily running up and
down them, hither and thither. From time
to time he caughta glimpse of his pursuer.
Itwas an exciting chase. When hehad been
engaged in it for half an hour, and was
almost breathless himself, hesuddenlypaused-
in one of the deep hollows, threw himself
down on his back, and lit, cigar. A kew
minutes afterward he heard a sound as of
vininntpufHing and breahing~and ther.ext
InsaentwmmamJones, antiz5. r,sig per
spiring a everzy pore, appeared above him.
"How d'ye do, Mr. Jones?" he cried, gayly.

'Comue a.nd havea cigar!"
Instead of replying, Willia Jones looked

comple:ely thunderstruck, and, after glaring
feebly down and mutbering incoherently,
disappearel as suddenly ashe had come.
Brinkley fliished -his cigar le surely, an

then strolled back to the caravar.
(ro usEcoWrmo~ED-)

Too* Mtich for the ramp.

"Skip I
The exclamation was uttered by a

citizen of Brady street, -and was, di-
rected at a tramp who had called'to
ask -for dinner..
"Not much !"

"You won't, eh ?".

'-No, Sir!I"
"Then Til make you!"
"Go ahead !"
Did the citizen pull off his coat

and spit on his hands and knock
the tramp into the middle of next
week? No, qir ! le put his finger
into his mouth and uttered a sharp
whistle, and his wife came to the
door with a hoe-handle in her hand
and inquired::

"What, another? Well, look out
for splinters !"

Her husband stood aside and she
made a rush, but when the weapon
came down the tramp wasn't there.
From the other side of the fence he
lifted his hat and gently but firmly
observed:
"Any woman who strikes a man,

save in the way of kindness, deserves
the gallows ! Keep your old cold
vittles and go to Halifax !"

(Detroit Free Press.

"Papa," asked a little boy, looking
up from his Sunday School lesson,
"what are the wages of sin?" "The
wages of sin these days,'" replied the
old man earnestly, "depend upon cir-
cumstanlces and one's opportd'nities
and business rapacity. .Butthey.rn's
uip into the thousalnds, my-boy; they
run -up into the thousands."-Neit
York Szun.

A pious old woman, brought up in
the Clavinistic faith, was asked what
she thought of an Armenian ser-mon.
She shook her head vigorously. "]
don't believe a word on't," said she;
"at all events, I know the Lord choseIme before He ever saw me; for He
ever would ha' chosen me arterward.'

Lizards in his Stomach.

ON ANEGRO VOMITING UP i WHOLE FAMIL7
OF REPTILES.

cc ORANGEBTRG, S. C., July 8.-Sam
nuel Crowell, an aged negro on the
farm of John P. Cuttino, twentymiles from this place, while chopping
wood yesterday morning was taken
re,violently ill. Dr. Sally of this place
was called and found the old man in

h .convulsions. He kept grasping at
his side as if something were at his

physician, observing this,
on administered an emetic.,, Soon after

takinig the medicine the old man be-
gan vomiting. and within ten minutes
had ejected froai his stomach six
full-grown lizards. The old manio
soon began..-to, improve and in a

couple of hours was able to get out
e- of bed. Investigation proves that

four years ago, while drinking from
a spring,, the negro swallowed what

e at that time he said was a lizard, but
as it gave him no trouble he soon
aforgot ab' ut it. The one he swallowed
was doubtlesA female and the others
were born in his stomach. Dr. Sallyer has, preserved the lizards- in alcohol

insnd they are the talk.of the whole
County.

h Life at Patti's Castle

te Feotmeu in ivery were stationed
ie on the porci and assisted Madame-

as I find she is alwAys called:here-
r- and her five guests to alight. There
P.. was a marked absence of ceremony,
f and every one was made to-feel.at
e- home at once. Wood fires burned
ie in the great open fireplaces, and there
ty were maids and men servants'in
le every room while. the unpacking was
ie going on. At dinner. over which
s, Patti presided with wonderful grace
id and tact, there were fireworks and
s, music by a band from Swansea; the
ig festivities continuing until midnight.
0- At 9 o'clock the next morning break-
id fast was served in the conservatory.
d Madame looked as fresh and happy
as as a child. No sooner was breakfast
as begun than the footman brought it
is the letter-bag and gave it-to Maror .who treked -,i as.A-ng mail.- olexcuse -s needed for re
ci- ing letters here-sensible fashion-
ta- and so for a while every one was

a busy. Every one, too, would read
55 out whatever he or she thought
id woild be interesting to the others,
it so that it was more like a family par-
th ty than anything else. The morning
s was chiefly devoted to correspon-
bodence and hanging around. After
d lunch the ladies changed their wrap.
topers ,

for warmer dresses and the
regentlemen donned coats, and gloves,
ig while. the horses were being brought
y around for, all to take a drive. Patti
-started of in -her-high T-cart, driving

teand handling the linealike a coach-
man. --Wherever.. -we jnade our ap-

)tpearance, no matter what they were
teaoing, ,the -people would step their
ie work aud^i'drofpeotesY"k%w

r. drove along.tho .old people would
k flock to the doors and dip and drop,
-while even the babies playing-in the
idroad would scurry away' and- then
bob up and down with the solemnity

ni-of marionettes. The lands of Craig-
it. y-Nos must .be almost a domain, for.

in all our drive that day are did not
Ldgo outside of thd courtesying of the
2ePatti tenantry.-Philadelphia Press.

esA Clever Confidence Couple.

to A beautiful girl, with large blue
-h eyes and golden hair, but shabbilyhdressed, greatly interested a large
escrowd of gentlemen on one of the
o-East river ferry boats the other day
leby singing very sweetly and tenderly

the well-known hymn, "Jesus, Lover
eofmy Soul." As she concluded one
averse, a large, well-dressed man called
na-deck hand and crdered him to put

p. her out of the cabin, she looked
tvdespairingly and burst into tears.
There were cries of "Throw him over-

e-board,': "Let her alone," "Shame !"
erThe large man, who looked like a

r-ailroad president, insisted ; said that
the deck band was doing his duty,
and that the ferry company had or-
dered all nuisances suppressed. He
acknowledged that he had complained

s,of her.~ The murme~rs of -discontent
ouand- anger arose around him, at

ut which he seemed somewhat diecon-
certed and, approaching the- poor

"girl, said,-
>s "What's the matter, sissy ?'
Lth Then she told her pitiful story of
ora -sick mother, a dead father, no
edwork, hunger, distress, and her anx-

Iiety to get employment.
"Oh,dontwed m to prison,.

Ip- ly.
ay -The large man was abashed, and
ek.the crowd looked angry and scorn-
aful again. He .at once apologized,
asand to show his regret for his blun-der, immediately took out a five dol-
illlar bill, which he dropped into her
uc- hat . Then he passed the hat, which
ichwas soon filled with money. After
cthe passengers had left the boat, hEcjoined the giland they both went

ng off together. Hfe was a well-known
ers clever confidence man, and the young
woman wa his wife, as clever as he.

"Earthquakes are by n esar .

ties,".said a scientist.to a Cinciati
Enquirer, reporter. Professor-;ehrcb
the eminent =scientist," kept ac-
count of them during our centennial
year. and counted 104. in January
he found ten, February ten, M2a=ch
fourteen, April eight,: May :seven,
June seven, July eight, Augustfive
Sep'ember 3even, October fourteen,
November five and December nine.
Ia 1875 he counted ninety-seven;so
it would seein that every fee. 4ays
there was a disturbance ofsoa'-n
Perhaps you -know than
lay;the g -o e
having to-the earthquake at
and among superslatious people'.i;
general vou. will fnd thata eir
quake is alwayq the forerunner
some terrible event. ,There wond
certainly seem something in it by
ferring to Chapel's list,in whichrbe
plague is found to follow manygreat
earthquakes. I have ithere: >

B. C. 30-Earthquake in Jcdea, in
which 10,000 persons perished fol-
lowed by a cattle plague
A. D. 17-Emhqua n

twelve cities destroyed, followed by
the plague.
A. .Dr.J7 -Eare.at ,Rome- y.

-accompanied "ya. :pl f ""whfich
,lT0V1babitants -de-.r.w

nied by:a plague, at Rhodes.
A. D. 166-Earthquake, inunda-

tions and plague at Rome.
A. D. 561-Great earthquakes at

Rome, in Africa- and. in Aia St
Rome and Greece five thousand
deaths daily from the plague.

A. D. 333-Salamis destroyed by.
an earthquake; simultaneous appear
ance of the plague in Asia.
A. D. 558-Earthquake during ten

days at Constantinopie,-followed by
the plague in that city.

A. D. 615-Great earthquake in
Italy, followed by a terrible pest
lence.

A. D. 683-Violent storms in It 1

ly, and fearful plague.
A. D. S23-Eart uake at o-,.

p eein.
A. D. 842-Eartiaeii ort

ern France, followed by a violent
cough (probablypneumonia) of whic.:
many persons died.
A. D. 1032-Great earthquake in

the East; virulent plague in Armenia
and Cappadocia.
A. D. 1068-Earthquake in Eng.

land, followed by great mortality
among men and animals. -

A. D. 1085-Earthquake and plague
in Western Lorraine.
A. D. 1097-Great flights of me

teors, followed by great mortality.
A. D. 1277, 1221 and 1352-Num-

erous storms and exceptional mortal-
ity in France.
A. D. 1348-Earthquakes andshow-

era ofblood; thirty-six German cities
destroylBweuarby pes dish

A. D. 1370-,imiaperturbations
and 4isnae at Florence:
A. D. 1397-Earthquake and ep-

demic at Miontpelier.
A.-D. 1401-Violenttempestand

plague at Florence.
A. D. 1403-Extraordinary tem

pest in Thuringia~ with a simul-
taneous appearance of the peat in
Saxony.
A.-D. 1449-Earthquake and plague

in Carniola.
A. D. 1456-Tempests, earth-

quakes and plague in Italy;;30,000
victims.
A. D. 1531-Violent earthquake,

followed by'the plague, at Lisbon.
A. D. 1607-Numerous earth-

quakes, storms and epidemics in
Europe.
A. D. 1647-Great earthquake,

with immense disaster, at Santiago ;

plague and snow during three 'i-:s. -

A. D. 1730-Violent earthqan.e,
followed lby the plague, at Santiago.
A. D. 1783-Several 'shocks of

earth4uakeat Rome, followed by dis-
eases of different kinds.
A. D. 1798-Great eight of me-

teors and many pestilential maladies
on the continent.
A. D. 1831-Earthquake at Am-

boyna, sulphurous fogs and .typhus.
A. D. 1839-Earthquake at Am-

boyna, accompained by a violent epi-
demic.
A. D. 1845-Third.earthquake at'

Amboyna, coineiding with r*esk'h-
outbi-eak of the epidemic.

King Alexander, aged 75 years,
and Mary Fuller, aged 72 years, re-

cently married near Clarsdale, La.

A ranchman in ME ntana has a dogr
which can pick out the cattle with
his brand from all others.

A fish five feet in length wascaught
in the Ohio river at Pittsbtug the-
other day.


